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Niles G. Parker, wlio was State
treasurer of South Carolina in Sldars
of good stealing," is dead.

Gaxit is after McLaurin and the

Register again, and Shell and Dowden
come in for their share also.

Returns show that the per centage
- .1f.tlnrooIsLSf

, Ul UilliUltai uuucv ixiiuik ^.year'spanic is greater than that of
State banks.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage's labernacklewas burnt on Sunday, the 13th.
It seems that the fire fiend is bounil to

follow him.

Coyet's army left Washington on

the morning of the 12th. It is not

likely that any more Coxeyites will be
permitted to enter the Capital City.

A irAWITWCVT hitc flAAH fo the

memory of Mary Washington at Fredericksburg,Va. The following inscriptionis on it: "Marv, the mother
ot Washington.""

We hardly snppose tbe criticism: by
the Register will annoy the gentleman
of the Supreme Court. It praised

js ^
Justice Pope when he decided, ihe

Register's way, and now he lus g#ne
against it, aud it has no geod word for
him.

We are sorry to see that so macli

discrimination is made against corporationsin the income tax feature of
the tariff bill. The amendment will be
a great hardship npon the very class
which it is designed to benefit. Many
Savings aud Loan Associations especiallythroughout the South represent
the hard earnings of the poorer class
of people, and this tax will fall heavily
upon them.

All reports concur in (he statem -ut

that the laying of the corner stoue of
the Industml College tor Women, at
Rock Hill, was a great success and was

attended by hundreds of people. "We
trust this auspicious occasion will be
the beginning of a long, successful
aud useful educational State institutionand that nothing4>f the bitterness
of factional politics will be allowed

J within its walls.

*
* The celebrated case against Miss

-»* ** .;.1 TO;i!
£>acue iueazi*, iuc loivyuvuc guij nu< j

come ap before the General Assembly i
x)f the Presbyterian Church which
meets at Nashville next Thursday. It
wiiil-be remembered that Miss Means
was sustained in her appeal to Synod
and the decision of Charleston Presbytery,adverse to her, was reveiscd.
The case is sore to excite interest all
over the country.

We hear too often said that "the
Democratic party has killed itself."
The diliforine&s *f Congress i3 cer

tainly a great sip, but the hard times
caunol be charged to that party. The
false policies of the Republicans have
brought about the hard times and it
will certainly take some time for a

Democratic readjustment to ke made,
and when made it will require time to

build up the waste places.

Captain* Harvey, of the Gordon
Light Dragoons, has written a letter to
Governor Tillman in which he now

claims that he did not understand the

I verdict of the military jury in the DarL
lingttn matter. Those men who are

* claiming this ought not to say (as they
have in both cases) that they are

'farmers and did not understand what
was read. Any fifteen-year old b»y
could understand it. It all looks
"mighty fishy" when they say they did
not understand it. It means somc.thing.

It is gratifying, as appears from onr

locumns, that the men have organized
an auxiliary to the Ladies' Memorial

v Association. It is proposed to have
committees in every township in the
county to solicit membership. A
minimum fee of twenty-live conls an-!
nuallv i> charged for membership,
This is a very small amount and hardly
a man in the county can't afford to

give it. If the people of Fairfield
generally will join and pav the fee,
the monument can be built in two or

three years. Il s^em? to as enough of

patriotic spirit ought to be left in our

people to do this much for the memory
of the Confederate soldier.

W. C. P. Breckexridge is certainly
using all of his natural gifts as a

linished orator in his campaign, and
seems to appreciate fully that he is

c- making the fight of his life. It re-!

quires more than talent to make a

political fight under the circumstances
which have so recently surrounded
Mr. Breckenridge. It requires boldness,self-reliance, audacity and nerve.

The exhibition of these traits frequentlyattract men, an3 when added
to the personal power and magnetism
of a man like Breckenridge, it is possibleto overcome slander of the
Breckenridge-Pollard type. If he were

|Lte *

F
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a younger man and was just rising
from obscurity it would not be so hard j
for him to win in the face of it, but
he is a man who has risen and fallen,
and now seeks to rise again, which
makes it an exceedingly hard thing to
do.

Ix his speech at Rock Ilill Governor
Tillman invoked a spirit of peace and
u ity anion" all clas-es and conditions
of men in the State. No one cau do
more to restore the peace and unity
which has been so ruthlessly destroyed
than Governor Tillman himself. Let
the Governor of the State set the exampleby adopting a more conservative
caurse and cease his way of domineeringov«r the large and respectable
minority of white citizens who do not.

happen to agree with his ideas of gov-
eminent, if tne uovernor is reauy in

earnest in his plea for peace and unity
let him try the experiment of removingthe most irritating cause by going
back to his cow farm at Roper's and

giving the people a rest. We are

heartily tired of having a "genius
essentially destructive" iu tli3 executivemansion. It is at least worth the
trial, G«vernor.

The South Carolina Railway, which
was one of the first to be built in the
United States, has passed into the
nauas oi a new company to wuica u

has been turned over by the purchase
s.t the recent sale under the first mortgagebonds. A New York capitalist
and railroad man, Charles Parsons, is
the new president, and '.ho managementhas been put directly in the hands
of C. ii. Ward

Built by Charleston money and
operated by Charlestonians it is strange
that for so lonj; a time this road has
rim.a sr» fo hnilil nn the pitv. A
lack of progress has all along distinguishedi s management, and instead
ot being uscJ to make connections and
coiubitiaii >ns to build up Charleston it
has done scarcely anything in that line.
It made its own schedules to suit itself
an<i never left Cha lesion until after
the bieakfa-t hour of its peop'e.
The new company, it is hoped, will

put the road in close connection with
other roa-U aud become an element of

energy in the future of th.i metropolis
f the State.

The Arena, we are told, nominated
Governor Tillman for a p'ace on tLe
prohibition national ticket for 1896.
He has succeeded in his very extraordinaryefforts to enforce the dispensarysystem iu convincing outsiders
that be was a prohibition sts, a law

passed not for the purpose of decreasingthe sales of liqn»r, but for the sole
purpose of raising revenue by engag-i_ 1:
lt)g IUC OUllC 111 lue H4UVI uuJiutoo.

The outside world is not fully informed
as to the whoie history and the manner
of operating the law in this State.
It does not know that the real prohibitionistsasked for prohibition, and
could not get it. It does not know
that the law was voted for by many
men who had 110 sympathy whatever
with prohibition, and they only did so

to annease and pacify the genuine
prohibitionists. It does not know that
Governor Tillman forced dispensaries
upon unwilling communities. It does
not know that one of the strongest
arguments made agaiust prohibition in
this State was contained in one of his
messages to the Legislature. In that
message, he said that prohibition
would be a failure, that a people could
not be legislated into morality. How
sincerely he is an enemy of liquor the
outside world will now have an opportunityto judge. Under the' recent
decision of the Supreme Court we

have absolute prohibition, except that
liquor can be. shipped from other
States, and this no State can prevent.
The sale of liquor in the State is as

absolutely prohibited as larceny, arson,
burglary, and murder. The governmenthas the same machinery to enforcethe law against the sale of liquor
as it lias against these crimes. If the
government is so zealous in seeing
that its laws are not violated as it has
pretended to be for the last two years
I.UW IS » UiUCC tAb(/U^llb WJlyui liiuiv; iv

demonstrate it. That liquors are goingto be sold, and sold very freely we
have not the slightest doubt, and
plenty of cases can be found. \Ve are

inclined to think that the adminisiration,having already predicted that

prohibition would be a failure, that
you cannot legislate a people into
morality, will seek to gire color to the
rnrrfWnpec <vf its illflOTTlftnfc bv illdif-
vvvvvt.vvv w- O -V

ference to t^ie infractions of the law.
For our part, we hope that the opponentsof the dispensary system will
give their influence to the present law,
not because they favor it, but because
they should demonstrate that they are

supporters of law and go 3d order.
They have got rid of a very obnoxious
and unconstitutional piece of legislafrv>«»rVorfl nnt rrnf rvfllftllS
uvu. AUUJ uaiv livv qVW I.MV

"spy" system to annoy them, and
robbed of this very objectionable
feature, they should see the law enforced.We do not believe that the
Governor will try to do it.

It Is Prohibition.

The Supreme Court says that it is
prohibition, and The News and Heraldtold you so, and told you so as

soon as Jud<re Hudson filed his famous
Darlington decision, and even in the
very last issue it said so.
The McCullongh case and the Chester

case practically decided the question
that no town council could grant a

license for the sale of intoxicating
liquors, and really the McCullongh

« -> » »* rtll o l/\t> a» affowv lii'korl
i;i5C as vv cw'ugut uu uiuii£ »Mk/ijcuv»

the fact that we had absolute prohibitionin the State, aud now the Brunson
case heard br the Supreme Court upon
habeas corjni* proceedings decides flatly
that it is unlawful to sell liquor and
onr nopcnn dnlnor so ran be tmnished I
b*Ujr ji/V/t uvu v*v* «» .. » XT

upou conviction. This is the law as

deliveied by the Supreme Court of the
State, and having given the people
their constitutional rights, it is as much
the duty of every good citizen to see

that it is enforced as any criminal
statute on the books. Further defiance
of the law will be wholly inexcusable
without any mitigating circumstance",

and we believe that public sentiment
should support the law, not because
public sentiment favor® prohibition
but because good citizens irrespective
of their personal views should respect
all law just as they do the law against
murder, arson, burglary, larceny and
duelling, \v Inch latter many people do
tkink should be law.
We liope that eren tne saloon men

will uphold the law, and they more

than any ©thers can do most lo carry
it out.
A fight now against the law, as it

stands, is not a fight against the tyrannyof the dispensary system. If
you are obliged to hare whiskey, have
it shipped to you and keep it in your
homes

EDUCATION MUST BE KEPT IN THE
FRONT RANK.

Some Duties and Dangers Pointed Out to

Fairfield Teach rs' Association

This is an age of progress. Science
and art are moving forward with
rapid strides. The whole civilized
world seems to be acting under the
same impulse.
Forward march is the general order

issued from headquarters and the busi-
ness that does not obey it is court
martialed, condemned and set aside.
School teaching is no exception to thi3
rule. Education must keep its place
in the front ranks, else this grand onwardmarch will come to a halt, nor

will it stop there, it will take a backwardturn and continue te follow in
the downward wake of education as it
followed it iu its progress. Then does
it not behoove as as teachers to give
ourselves the best possible preparation
for the grand and noble workiu which
we are engaged and for the ^rcat responsibilitiesthat arc entrusted to uj.

Our duties, mv fellow te. chers, are of
no ordinary kind, and leads me ask
these questions: Are we, as teachers,
keeping pace with oilier sections ot
this broad country in our line of work?
What are we doing to improve ourselves?Why is it that onr once active
Fairfield Teachers' Association is so

nearly a thing of the past? To the last
question the answer for want, of
proper support yxpx um icwuci .

Nothing will thrive when neglected.
If we, as teachers, deny ourselves of
all the opportunities of improvement
that are offered to us from sources
outside of our school r*oms, we can
have but little hope of success. The
teacher who depends alone on the
work he does in the school room, and
what he gleans from the text books
used by his pupils for improvement is
not in ihe line of progress, and sooner
or later wili find that like Othello's his
occupation is gone. We must take
pride in our work and work today if
we wish to build up live schools in our

- - y ' J- L

county. Dili it we wisn 10 ao nouiinglei us put off the work of preparationtill tomorrow or the next week or

the next school meeting-, and my word
for it, we will requi-.e no evidence 11
prore our success on that line.
We must s-tudy books in advance of

ihose we use in our classes, because
such a course of study will increase
our stock of information and enable
us to impart the necessary instruc ion
to our pupils in a more intelligent
manner. Let us take the twin brothers
"I can" and "I will" for our motto
then success will crown our efforts,
Fairfield couuty will be p; oiul of her
teachers and h< r schools, i he School
Commissioner will feel that his efforts
to improve the status of his schools
has not been in vain nor his time and
talents waited, and we as teachers will
feel that the country at large could
not do us a greater honor than to write
as our epitaph, that he was a common
school teacher. The Fairfield Teachers'Association will inect in W'innsboroon Friday, 25th inst. Let every
teacher in the county be 011 hand
promptly and let us make the day an

eventful one in the educational history
of the county. k.

Wolling, S. C., May 3.

Johnson's Oriental Soap imparts a

delicate odor and leaves the skin [soft
and velvet)'. Try it and you will never

use any other. Winnsbr.ro Drugstore.*
SUMMER SCHOOL AT COLUMBIA,

S.C.
Forthe benefit of teachers and others,

a Summer School, conducted by Professorsin the South Carolina College,
will be opened on Tuesday, July 17th,
1894, and will continue until August
13th.
The following Courses of Lectures .

each cours
*consisting of not less than

twelve.will be given:
Prof. B.Sloan. Elementary Physics.
Special attention will be given to'

Electricitry and its applications.
Prof. W. 13 Burnev. 1. Elementary

Chemistry.fully illustrated by experiments.
2. Laboratory Practice.
Professor E. L. Patton. 1. Lalin.

Rapid review of Grammar. Reading-.
Methods of preparatory Latin study.

2. Greek.as above.
Professor E. S. Joynes. 1. Principlesof English Grammar: Definition,

classification, Inflection, Parsing,
Analysis.

2. Elementary French.
3. Advanced" French. Prose and

Poetry.
4. Elementary German
ProffessorJ. VVm. Flinn. Psychologyand Ethics.
Professor James Woodrow. 1. Geology.The history of the earth;-the

changes through which it has passed;
its former inhabitants.

2. Botany. The structure of plants;
and their relation to each other.

Several Lectures will be delivered
by Professor Jos. Daniel Pope on Law

'A" ..aIa + Iaup 4-f\ /?O \T lifn
Ill J 15 iciauvuo LV7 liiv.

It' is expected that other courses
will be offered; and also that regular
instruction and training will be given
in the well-appointed College Gymnasium.
Lectures and Addresses o>i topi'" - of

general interest will be given from
time to time in the evenings
The Lectures on Physics, Chemistry,

Geology, and Botany", will be illustratedbv the use of the College appa-
ratus and collections. Students "will
also hare the opportunity of visi:ing
the Electric Light an<l Railway works,
and the Chemical and other Manufacturingestablishments in the city.
All the courses are elective-studentsselecting those which they prefer.
Students should bring with them

whatever books they have on the subjectthey intend to sindr. Text-book?,
when necessary, in «v be procured at
the t. olnmbiit book-stores.
The College Library, with its thirty

thousaud volumes, will be open to the
studeats every day except Sunday.
The College dorniitories, which have

recently been put in excellent condition,will be furnished plainly but
comfortably, for students who mar

wish to lodge on the Campus. The
rooms in DeSaussure College, in the
northeastern part of the Campus, will

' 3 1
ue ocuupicu L»y >V UUJCU siuucuu, 1,UUJI.

in Pinckner and Legarc Colleges, in
the southwestern part of the Campus,
by men students. All will bring their
own sheets, pillows, and towels.
Good board will be furnished at the

Steward's Hall.
The purest wafer is supplied from a

well on the Campus, which is far removedfrom ill sources of contamination.
The entire expense for the Session

(which will be paid on entering) for
board, lodging, lights, incieentals, etc.,
will be twenty dollars. To tho«e who
board and lod<re outside the College.
the chargn will be ten dollars.
There will b-j a general on Tuesday

night i i the* Impel; and the leciu e*
will begin 011 Wednesday morning.
Xo inconsiderable injury would result
from absence from even a single openinglecture.

For further information, addr. ss
.T A \ri.-s WorvnTtmv.

South Carolina Co lege,
Columbia, C.

Japanese Liver IV lit-13 are th-* Or-st
lam'lv medicine for liver complaint
and consi'pati >11. 50 pills in vial 25
is. Winnsburo Drug Store.

FACTS FROM MOSSY PALE.

Mossy Dam:, S. C , May 11..This
section was visited by a g »od rain a

few days ago, which has made the
crops put on their best appearance.
Those who had not secured a stand of
cotton will have no reason to complain
now, as it is coming up nicely. There
has hnp.ii some cotton nlanted over:

eed supposed to have Ircn injured.
Corn is doing finely. Oats are doing
very well. I hopctli-* rains will make
them grow high enough to cut.
Gardens are d«ing well, and from

present prospects we wilj /have somethingmore to add to our bill of fare
besides hog and hominy. The stand
of watermelons are not good.
Farmers have availed themselves of

the opportunity of the hist rain in settingout potatoe drams.
There will be a celebration Children'sDay at Bethel Cburch on the

third Saturday, and by special invitationthe Sunday Schools of Crooked
Run, Horeb and Greenbrier are expectedto join in with us and help to
make a big lay out, which will be em-
UCUSUCU >yil/U a ibii- ucvuiin auuiooou

are expected from the pastors of the
several churches represented.
Health of the community generally

good.
Mr. J. S. Cliappc! has had the misfortuneto loose several horses this

spring, death supposed to be caused
from feeding on damaged corn. Tne
loss is very he wy on him, more espcc'allythese hard limes.

r oiv> rr» cr«o iliit cfr>nc lin.tr/>
been taken to bring abjut a settlementof the whiskey question. So
thai all may be done in a decent war
and get "the elephant empounded.
Sorry to see some very severe criticismson the action of ur Supreme
Court judges. Men should not be too
quick in their expressions in regard to

questions of law. or the action of our
old and honored judges. (Cut I forget
everybody seems to be a judge or

imagines he is )
Mr. Editor, where are we at in politics?Are we a part of the Democratic

party or have we been expelled fr -m
it? In reading some of tne reform

journals, one is brought to ask the
question, what poai ion he occupies
politically. There seems to be n# recognitionof our rights nor none to be
given. We are not counted in the
body politic by the faithful. If we
can judge from recent occurrences
that took placc at liirmingham things
are getting pretty shaky in this old
State. Is there a trade going on with
the L'opulist of Alabama and elsewhere?I think it is time for our reformfriends to open their eyes and
bring into execution the lessons they
hnvft learned in the oast four vears.
Make a comparison of promises". then
with actions today u :d .-ee »f you have
not been deceived in \ our expectations.
I grant to every man an honest differenceof opinion while he is able to
show good and healthful results from
his actions. In this case you can show
nothing that is desirable by any change
that has taken placc. The State has
been in a turmoil during the reform
administration, and everything seems
to be tending to disruption. 1 cannot
think that it is the wish of a large
number of our reform friends that
such should be the case. Some admit
that the movement is a failure, and
now after the unsatisfactory experimentwhy cannot you rehabilitate
yourselves again and help to bring
about a healthful change of things.
The State has nothing to do with the
financial depression that we are sufferingunder, only to reduce expenses,
and by that means lower taxes. Keep
.out of mischievous legislation that is
constantly drawing upon the treasury
to defray legal expenses. What has
the State gained by her adverse legislationbut disappointment? I wish I
were able to snow to our menas mc

dangers that are now confronting them
in their political organization. I think
the time has come when Jeffersonian
Democracy must assert its rights and
Democratic leagues or clubs be organizedupon the National platform.
I contend that if we are Democrats at
all, there should be no objection t»
this organization., for it is only by this
platform that we are judged in the
national conventions. "VVe, as a State,
cannot add anything to it or take anythingfrom it. So there is no doubt in
my mind that the present Sta'e Democraticconstitution platform is incompatiblewith the national platform.
Now I hear the remark made often by
some discussing this question that they
are Democrats, but not Hampton
Democrats, not recognizing Ilampton
as one of the national officers whose
duty it is to carry out the orders of
its President in whose keeping the
tt-oI-Poii'o /vf rh<» r>ftr/v is entrusted. It
IT Vl&u>i v v*. v»»v ^ j

is no uiake-up of Gen. Hampton; he is
acting in the proper discharge of his
official duties, and it would be well for
all to heed his admonitions and obey
his instructions. Now, my friends,
Jay aside that Ocala platform which
leads to centralization it carnea out.
It is all a mith when you analize it
thoroughly. Be no longer dccieved
and quit making it a test for official j
reward. I do not think that you honestlywish to see the S:atc turned over
to the Populists and be aiders aad
abettors in the transaction. If you do

inf ma annp.al to voui* finer feel-
1IV/I.J J\/V -..V %^JLxrw .I
ings to halt and add your influence to
the strengthening and upbuilding of
the old party that we worked *o hard
for in '70 to recapture. If officcseekerswish to leave us for the sake
of ambiiion, well let them go, but do
not follow. If there ever was a time
for wise concert of action it is novr.
Wc certainly have left us yet good,
wise, conservative men of either party
who can get the old ship of State afloat
and bring about that feeling of har-1
inony and safety that we ©nee enjoyed,:
not for (be upbuilding or our special
friends, but for the public good If
one can judge from the number of
registration certificates called for there
will be need after awhile for every
man !o i.elp. Things cannot hold to-:
gether by di-ruption.

I make these suggestions without
any apology whatever, as they have
impressed themselves upon ray mind,
and I hope may have a wholesome influenceupon ail who may read them.

t. b. m'k. i
-r

SHILOIi'S CURE is sold on a

guarantee. It cures Incipient Co:i&usai>:ion.It is the best Cough Care.
Only one cent a dose. 25 cts, 50 cts., "

and $i.00« For sale at the Winn^boro
Drug Store. *

A SPARTANBURG INTENTION*.

The Southern Progress, ail AugllSfa
magazine, has thu following:
''Christopher Brothers, of Spartanburg,S. have just completed a

novelty in the way of a steam engine,
which is destined to create a revolutioniti motive powers. The strongest
points of tliis online and the points
that make it superior t*> all other enginesi> the fact that there can be no

dead exeentric, while there is but one

cylinder; thus giving, with half the
working parts the same results that are
!(» be accomplished Willi a compound
engine. It gives live steam on one

-ide, wiili expansion on the oilier,
riiere i- high and low pre»urc. Havingno dead centres.it does awav entirelywith pistons and piston i\»<ls,
eccentric and eccentric rod*; guides
and .-lilies. It will run cither wav,
being reversed by means of a throttle,
which also cuts off steam. It has no

.»»»! v.i'w.s t tins doilies
>IVJUI»I u\n |/>/i I. Tib' *V. , ......

away \r i: 11 all «»f i he delieate and
complicated parts of ill old «M:gine>>.
It can Ik; operated I»v gas. steam or

compres>ed air. The main working
part* consist of only three pieces."
The inventors are thinking about establishinga plant i:i Augusta for the

manufacture of the invention

SlOO Reward, SlOO,
Thft reader of this paper will be

pleaded to learn that there is m least
one <lteaded disease that science ha*
bee:i abie t > cure in .til its >ta*re.«, and
mill IS V^;u;u!ll. inn - v.nniui

is Hie only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. -Calairh b-in« a

constitution-il dis<a-e, nqnirc< a c»nstiintio:-a'treatment HaM's ('afnrrh
Cure is taken iinorn il.'y, nc'iug din c !v
on the bl-iod and tnucoius Mir-ae«s of
the system, thenby dc.-troving the
foundati mi nf the disease, mi l a ivivg
ttie |>:t;ic111 strength by tmi!dni£ up ttic
constitution and a>si$tii:g lit lure in
doiiijf its work. The proprietor.- have
so lunch faith in its curative powers,
liar they offer One Hundred Dollars
01 any case Urti it lads to cure. Send
or list of i« stiinonials. Address

"* » * »% * r^XT i»/\ Ml | /\
ifJ. 1 UKiiMM W/-, IO L'lO, U.

STSoM »»y Drnggfcis,75*

A CURIODSCALraiioT
Around the World 206 Times,
An eminent physician has made a curiou*

mathematical calculation in giving the
workings of the human heart in mileage.
He shows that in a lifetime of 84 years
the blood as it passes through the heart ifl
thrown a distance of 5,150,380 miles, wh Jh.

. AA«*m«Aiio ffmownnl/1 omTTTin
UX a WUbiUUVU<9 iivimu ««.uvm v»r- -.

the world 206 times!
Keeping in view this constant strain oa

the heart, and taking into consideration the
abase it receives from over-exertion, alcoholicand other stimulants, is it any wonder
that it finally becomes affected, refuses ta
perform its work, and causes death? The
fact can be readily understood that one in
four has a weak heart, also the importance of
treating that organ as soon as its zffected conditionis in the slightest degree manifested*

Reader, if you nave any reason whatever
for believing vour heart to be affected, you
should attend to it at once. Do not hesitate.Man^personswho die suddenly of thin
disorder have never suspected its presence.
Joseph Boody, Pierpont, N. Y., writes: "Three

years ago 1 began to hare difficulty in breathing,
palpitation of the heart set in, and my limbs and
"Woo wtoto VioHtrr strn11f»TV PhVKldftTlS Bald I

could not livs a week. I began using Dr. Miles'
NewHeart Cure; the first bottle greatly relieved
me, and, although 76 years of age, the several
bottles I took altogether so immensely benefited
me that I am a new man. I cheerfully recommendthis remedy."
"While Buffering from a severe attack ofheart

disease, and expecting to die, physicians having
affordedmt no relief, I wasinduced t< buy some
of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure. Everydose liftsd
me right op, and it seems as though it would
almost raise the dead. I would willingly fill the
New Heart Cure bottles with gold for themagnificentremedy thoy contain, ifI could not getthem J
on other terms. .S. A. Hull, Franklin, N. Y.
" Vnr 20 years I was seriously troubled with |

heart disease and nervous prostration, tne latter
affecting the sciatic nerve of my left side. Duringthat time I was treated by many prominent
physicians, and sent hundreds of dollars away
for medicines, all of which failed. Recently I
began using Dr. Miles'New Heart Core, andam
now entirely free from my old complaints.".
George J. Barry, Park City, Utah.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is 60ld on a positiveguarantee by all druggists, or by Dr. Milw

Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price,
Si per bottK six bottles 85, express prepaid. It
positively contain* nsither opiates nor dangerous
drugs. Free book at druggists, or by mail.

Sold 1>y WInNSBORO DRUG STORE.

Always Cures,:
(, .O...UUIUU1U JU1VUU I

11 The Great Remedy for the speedy and permanent
11 cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcers,
11 Eczema, Eating and Spreading Sores. Eruptions,
11 and all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made
11 from the prescription of an eminent physician
11 who used it with marvelous success for 40 years.
11 and Its continued use for fifteen years by thou-
sands of grateful people has demonstrated that

11 It is by far the best building up Tonic and Blood
Purifier ever offered to the world. It makes new

11 rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous
11 healing properties. 1

!! WRITE FOR BOOK OP WONDERFUL
11 CURES, sent free on application.

If not kept by your local druggist, send $1.00
11 for a lirge bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles, and
<1 medicine will be sent freightpaid by

B PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean>«« and besaUflct the hair.
Promotel a luxuriant growth.
Hcvtv Fails to Kcstoro Gray
Hair to its TouthXul Color.

Cures »calp diwaKa & hair lalling.
50c, and <1.00 at Druggirta

lr«e Parker's Ginger Tonic. It eurvs the worst Cough,
Weak Lun£J, Debility, In<J igestioo, Pain,Take in time. iO cts.

HINDERCORNS. Tie enlv lure cure for Conu.
Sofi tupain. lie. fti Druggista, or HlSCOi Jc CO-j N. Y.

SP£CCIATIOi\.

He Hoip Iwmm Co., <

BROKKSiS.
248 'Clu'btnnt street Philadelphia, Pa.
effors special facilities to traders is Stocks^
Bonds and Grain, in tergecr small quantities,for cash or on n arjjins of one per
cent or more. Send for our pamphlet «

"JToto to Speculate."
I

^ NXl*J*r/L » m

^HIRES'/
Rpotbeer J
makeeth* home circle complete. This
great Temperance Drink gives pleasureand health to every member of toe
ramily. A 25c. package makes 5 gallons.Be sure and get the genuine.

Sold everywhere. Made only by I

Tie Chas. E. Hires Co4 Philada. J <
Seed" la- iUibp tor besatlfbi Piotnrt Ctrfi ul Book. I
- . J

TTTST RECEIVED.
A supply cf the celebrated United

^

states Bird Seed. Fresh and cheap.
At F. W. IIABENIUHTS.

NOTICE.

FOR SURVEYING, TERRACING,
Leveling, Drawing, Etc.,
Apply to Y

T.M.BOULWAEE, J
7-8fxly Woodward, S. C.

*

w

mniwmmmmmwmm

Whs

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitch*
and Children. It contains n<

other Narcotic substance,
for Paregoric, Drops,. Soothi
It is Pleasant. Its guarant
Millions ofMothers. Castori
feverishness. . Castoria pre\
cures Diarrhoea and "Win

teething troubles, euros c<

Castoria assimilates the fo
and bowels, giving health
toria is the Children's Pans

rn _ i
\jasxona.

" Castoria is an excellent medicine for children.Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. OsoeoD,

Lowell, Mass.

11 Castori* is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant whenmothers willconsiderthereal
Interest of their children, and uso Castoria insteadof the variousquack nostrumswhich are
destroying their lorod ones, byforcingoptam,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premaimre graves."

Da. J. F. Ktschblok,
Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, 77 M

Eviitt^ipQD
Ban * fig w puarnuteed to cereal r-:
Hg<ya S? «?=>. £ Power. HeadacUe, Wsir-.
Wj ^ r) "3^ y5 ness, all drains until ops*
v* g vs >.r* by overexertion, ywulbl

VN.^^aL ulants, which lead to Inti

Tli'OiUS laiNU. In plain wrapper. Addrea
Forsale in Winnsboro, S. C., t

GREAT ATI
The Great Attraction of t

nifieent Stock o

DRESS GOODS ill gr^at variety, beauti'
Patterns ai d Wool Ch-.Hies, "New >ilks, (
and all colors.
You won't be in the s>t\!e unless you trim

large st«ek of styles in 1*1 c'r, <"-re:rn, white
We have th® prettiest ami ea ;n-s. h'111

ever sot n. Ome un<I vrcvt* this :iv-ritio:i.
White Goods in <<reat variety, S\v
A liat.«'M i:ie 'ine ot Sjik Finish N:t:cet:s

Colored 1 ;t xvi.s, Colored wi s, (.'lu-'.lies. et
We can ) !(»»$« you in ;til kin .s ol Noi'o

at bo'tcin j»i i« cr"
Kid Gloves in sv tiiig sis «'.rs, silk <ih>v» s,

Just opened, :i '.» aatifu! lot <>f 1. vDUCS'

Our stock is ico^r ri»;»<ly f«r inspt'i: ion. \
this line. '.Vc have a very lar<r<( sto-k.'-.cv
will cuarantre to please y< u and na«»f 1 »vv<
have to See our store to appree: -.tr the <:r<"»at
want you t<< come to see i.s and will ni:ike i
icg pi ices that cannot be -Jis utintcd. We

lw^pertful'y,

CALF
HEW MB SI

" *

AVE HAVE JUST RI

GENTLEMI
-*g Latest

COME hND

STIFF HA TS.
SOFT

r A tuct err A T>T?
iiAii'j uixn.i J.J

T. H. KETC
Millinery, et

The Latest Novell

TRmfflED HAT?, FLOWIi

LACES, FEA

DRY GOODS, NOTIO
A2vB SEWI3\T6

Ae^Ant fnr PIANT
- »o - .

Terms Low,"
. »

\LWAYS ON HAND, BUGGIES, SI
1IAR3

Dou't forget I always have a fall lit
n2 Stoves and other good? at the Furnii
grocery.

3-31-ly
Grlenn Springs

Mineral Water,
17^11 /%Arr* rrvti til f v fnr ifc

ri Cli MiV >T II ill IIJIO WUiiUUiUi; IV* *vo

health-giving properties.
For sale at

F. W. HABENICHT'S.
POTATOES and LKMOSS.
One Barrel of fine fresh Eatin? Pcatoes;also choice Messina Lemons,

ust received from Baltimore, at
F. W. HABENICIIT'S,

it is

sr's prescription for Infants
iithcr Opium, Morphine nor

It is a harmless substitute

[ngr Syrups, and Castor Oil.
?o Tears' im<> liv I

w "J J -rf

a destroysWorms and allays
rents vomiting Sour Curd,
d Colic. Castoria relieves
onstipation and flatulency. |
od, regulates the stomach
y and natural sleep. Cas«
wea.the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Castoria Is so Tvell adapted to children thai;

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me." j

H. A. Archeo, M. D.
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, 2f. Y,

" Our physicians in the children's depart-,
ment hare spoken highly of their experiencem their ostcide practice "with Coeteria,
and alttou^h wo only havo among oar

medicalsupplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Cc.storia has won us to look with
f&ror upon it."

Uxrrso Hospital >_xd Dispkhsast,
Boston, Mass.

allen C. Smith, ptm.,

array Street, New York City.

DSCVADCnT "XE2VE SEEDS.**
»%ttO E UnfiUi This wonderful remedy
:rvous diseases, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
rclccss, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous*
r£-.nowerln Generative Organs of either sex canted
ol er_-«»rB, excessive use of tobacco, opium oratlmrmlty.Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In
C for j£it by-^all prepaid, WItn a$5 order we
ntcelo curearthe money. Sold ty all
;e no other. Write forfreOJ^dica! Book sent sealed
sJfSiSTES££X> CO., ilasonicTenpie,CHICAGO.
7 J. R. .McMASTKtt, Druggist.

PRACTION I
lie Town now is Our MagfSpring±Goods.

ul styles and at low prices. See our Dress
.'lnna, Japanese Moire, changeable.black
your dress with our Laces. We have a

, and Ins«:ti )iis t-> match.
'.uorderi^s i:i wh't>; aud colors you have

:s.s, I.awn >%ainsock, etc.
; a!s> 1'rnts, Ginghams, Outing Dimity,

Hosiery, Underwear and Corse's'and
silk Mils.

Shoeai
and MrssfW* <>XFOIiDS wry cheap.

aery.
\'e want y»u to unk« a special c.Ui to s^e
/, stylis';, ami as pretty as can be. We
;r prices than you can get elsewhere. You
quantify of goods we' are handling. We
t to y»ur inter st to trade with us by namhad in good quality and low prices.

WELL & HUFF.
FVI.TSW WITS
& * JUJLUU UM AV

iCEIVED A ^JT OF

iN'S HATS,
Styles. §<-

ST7T? ... TTTTCIVT
KJ J J JLX

HATS.
CRUSH HATS.

C A YT I i <iU A n I/O
O Aili/ KJ JUL XA. J / I t k^».

)HfN & CO.
^ Milhnery.
:ies of the Season.

%

R$, lUBBOm

THKRS. TEiLIXGS, ETC.

NS, FANCY GOODS,:
r MACHINES. . . j
)Sand ORGANS
Prices Easy.

JRREYS, CAKTS«, WAGONS AND ,
i£SS. £

" (
i« /<f Tfuptiiini-o Italu- < 'ni fiiiapj {"Yvf>k-
tii'C Siore, next door to W. C. Beaty'*

0. BOAG. (

JOHN J, McMAHAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

12'£ Law Range, Columbia, S. C.

Solicits business in his native County.
0_97_1 XT

* " v J V

NOTICE. c

SURVEYING DONE AND SOLICIT .

ed by I
EDGAR TRAPP,

Qr-lfxly S. 0.

tr-SlsB
%I?

UNION J
SEWING MACHINE |

ISTHh bESf. J

Handsomest Cover Isvkr Seek.
New Style Skeleton Case.

The Only Machine tha s will Sew BACK- ' ^
IVARD as well as FORWARD'without r -'

stopping. Quiet Running, adjustable in
all its parts. ' Jkj

"WE SELL, TO DEALERS ONLY. , 31

correspondence solicited.

UNION MANUFACTUBING- CO.
W51. PETER, Owner,
Toledo, Ohio.

3-Stx6m

Look Out.

WE 1IAYE OPENED IN THE
store-room formerly nsed by us

as a stable a fine line of

GROCERIES, SHOES,
BOOTS, Etc. Etc.

And in fact the things that the*farmer?
need. We also sell the ._

CEIjEBRATBD

Roek Hffl Oo!s
BUGGIES,

We also have in stock
BRIDLE:?, SADDLES, &c,, of
every description that will be

sold to siur»he times. We
will also carry on onr

LIVERY, FEED, SALE &
EXCHANGE STABLES

in rear of the store, and shall be pleased
to see our friends and customers, and
we promise to give them value for
their money"
^"Stables kepf open day and nigh*: >.,

HALL & CRAWFORD
. WINNS30R0. S. C.

|| Ki" of.the Road j

I/vu orop iorgmgs ana unguki.siow.
tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof. £
Elegant designs and light weight «

Seed Two-Cert Stamp. ? fl
Ascot* j*. FOR TWENTY«POUR PACS 5
Wfcotei. 3? CATAL00U2 <

j; Monarch Cycle Co. f I
j [ Lake and Halsttd Sts- CHICAGO |
UMUUUUUUUtlWd I

People fill Merry 1
Hard Times or no Hard

Times, Future or no (
Future- J

I AM PREPARED FOR THEM IK
be line oi WeddiDg Presents.. New
jcods at;d nc-y designs in

:AKE BASKETS,
*

* J?
BUTTER DISHES,

\
PICKLE CASTORS.. =|

JREAMS, SCUP AND -

x J*
Wk

CREAM LADLE<,
A

KNIVES, 5'GKK^

<AND SPOONS* § /

; ~M
AthAv th?ncro inn rmmPiYina to. " **]

Eention.

3. M. Chandler.
3-31-ly


